
 
 
23 August, 2018. 
 
Submission to the Queensland State Government Committee for Health, Communities, 
Disability Services and Domestic and Family Violence Protection on Labor’s Bill to alter 
Queensland Abortion Laws. 
 
 
 
Dear Elected Member Committee Members, 
 
I am writing to you to express my feelings concerning the abortion Bill due before State Parliament. I 
am dead-set opposed to any Bill allowing abortion in Queensland and I hope you feel the same. I will 
be looking up how you vote on this matter and if you vote for it then your party has lost two votes in 
the next election as I could never, in conscience, vote for a parliamentarian who voted to OK 
abortion. But that would be only a pin-prick to you.  
 
I would like you to take a few minutes and just gaze at the enclosed photo and then ask yourself, 
“Could I personally wield a knife and destroy this baby?” If your answer is “Yes” then I pity you. If 

 
  

 
 
If you are, or ever were a Christian you might remember the Fifth Commandment namely “Thou 
shall not kill!” (Personally I would see it as even worse in God’s and my eyes if the murder was done 
on a defenceless, unborn, alive human baby.) Now you might say, “I don’t believe in God anyway! He 
doesn’t exist!”  My answer to that would be, “Let’s hope you are right as it will be difficult to explain 
on Judgement Day before the God you don’t believe in that you were directly responsible for the 
killing of countless thousands of unique individuals, given a soul by God,  who will never come this 
way again. Just because people say that God does not exist does not make it so and I suppose you 
could argue the corollary that just because a large majority of the World’s population say that God 
does exist does not make it so. But which way do you want to jump?”  I’d go God’s way just in case. 
Anyway if God does exist and therefore there is an Eternal Hell a  

 of our and former times e.g. Hitler, 
Stalin, Pol Pot, Mao Tse Tung, Lenin, some present and former African despots   etc.  -- all the killers 
who did not do the job themselves but made it legal for other poor unfortunates to do the job for 
them. (I’d include  with these but their tally of murders were only 
about 150 000 innocent  deaths – much less than yours will mount up to over the coming years.) 
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 often wonder why such organisations as 

the ABC run expose stories about some form of animal cruelty but like most of the media, never try 
to expose and portray just what an abortion looks like. Satan’s helpers are everywhere. 
 
I am so tired of seeing the signs that say “A woman has a right to her own body” and therefore to do 
what she wants with it. To an extent this is fair enough. The only fly in the ointment here in this 
saying is that if she has conceived a child then there are not one but two bodies in the mix and she 
does not have the right to kill the unwanted other – the same other that once outside the Mother’s 
womb – if killed unjustly – would draw down a murder charge on the killer and the odium of the 
community on said killer. What’s the difference? Is the State God? Can it decree when life begins? 
Abortion laws basically say that the child will only be protected by the state after leaving the 
Mother’s womb. 
 
Then again I have heard of cases when a man has been tried for murder in Queensland for punching 
and killing an unborn baby in her mother’s womb but at the same time doctors get away with the 
same violence. Is the baby human if attacked by some but not human if attacked by others. Your 
laws don’t have logic, consistency or make sense. 
 
In this day and age any woman who falls pregnant by mistake is pretty as contraception aids 
are so readily available. If she is that she should take responsibility for her actions and carry 
the child. There are plenty of people in Queensland who would love to adopt unwanted babies but 
Queensland Government laws make this almost impossible - so promoting abortion. In these days of 
DNA testing even the male who impregnated the woman can be made to take responsibility for his 
actions. Surely the human species is a bit above the animals who mate at a certain time innate to 
them and only then to continue the species. Even they usually don’t kill their young. 
 
I could go on but I think I have given you a few things to think about (I hope). Like the rest of our 
society at the moment in schools, business etc. people are no longer willing to take responsibility for 
their own actions and we are a poorer society for it. 
 
Lastly I notice part of the name of your committee is …Family Violence Protection. Isn’t it then your 
mandate to protect our young against the greatest violence of all---Legalised killing of the young? 
 
Regards 
Kev Smith. 

 
 

 
 
 
 




